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UBC foodbank unable to open
By ROSS MCLAREN
The Ubyssey student foodbank
will not open this fall without an
AMS project coordinator, said the
Lutheran Centre's Chaplain.
Ray Schultz said the foodbank is
an AMS project and responsibility.
But AMS president Simon Seshadri
said the AMS' position from the

beginning was that someone else
would take over the foodbank this
fall with the financial support of the
student society.
"The foodbank isn't in SUB and
so it isn't a high priority of the
AMS," said Seshadri.
The idea for a foodbank began
this spring for students who could

not afford to eat after paying for
the high cost of tuition. The foodbank was presented to the AMS by
external affairs coordinator Carol
Pedlar in May, and then became a
project of AMS summer coordinator Sandra Jarvis.
Problems began when Jarvis quit
her job as foodbank coordinator in

August. Since then, neither the
AMS nor the Lutheran Centre accepted responsibility for running
the foodbank.
Schultz however, denied the
Lutheran centre offered to run the
foodbank.
Pedlar declined to say who is
responsible for the foodbank but
said it would be her highest priority
in her position as external affairs
coordinator if it does not take up
too much of her time. She said she
will meet with the external affairs
committee Wednesday to discuss
the foodbank's fate.
But Jamie Collins, AMS director
of finance, said there is no money

allocated for the foodbank in the
*AMS budget. He said, however,
funds could be taken out of a
$1,600 AMS
discretionary
allowance fund if a proposal is
presented to the AMS.
Schultz and Seshadri will meet in
the next few weeks to try to
elminate the confusion over the
foodbank, but an early conclusion
does not seem likely.
If the AMS and Lutheran Centre
decide who is responsible for the
foodbank operations could begin
within weeks. Schultz said Jarvis
has already lined up support from
various churches and recruited
enough volunteers to begin service.

Late AMS clubs
face frozen funds
Many AMS clubs have had their
assets frozen for not submitting
budgets this year.
About 30 clubs have not made
their budgets a priority this year
and as a result have missed the official budget deadline on April 30.
Jamie Collins, AMS director of
finance, said that submitting a
budget has been a procedure for ten
years.
"1 agree that clubs forget about
their budgets sometimes, but freezing assets is the quickest way of getting their attention," said Collins.
Hang gliding club president
Anoep Grewal said she was not
notified that her club missed the
April deadline.
Doug Wirsz, Amateur radio
society treasurer, said his club did
not miss the deadline.
"The AMS has already received
our budget and will receive another
copy if it is necessary," said Wirsz.
Wirsz said he did not receive

notice of the deadline until
September 16, but the notice was
dated September 5.
But Collins said if clubs would
look back in their files they would
find another notice for April 30.
Clara Tsang, Hong Kong Exchange Club treasurer, said she submitted a budget to Collins when the
club was constituted in March, but
now must turn in another budget.
Tsang said she was unaware the
club was on the list and said "the
budget was probably lost along with
the original application."
Collins, however, doubts the application was lost and said any inconvenience on the part of the clubs
should be brought to his attention
or to his assistant, Dave Meszaros,
who is directly involved with the
clubs' budgets.
"My personal opinion is if they
(clubs) have made a good attempt,
then that is a good budget," said
Collins.

Students suckered
— rory a. photo

ANGUISHED CYCLIST IS confronted with a bottomless pothole inhabited by five furry fiendish Ubyssey
photographers as he tackles Bianca Street Hill as part of intramural sports event September 21st.

Third year arts students must pass ECT
Fifty-five arts students who did
not pass the English Composition
Test during their first three years
were not permitted to register in the
1986-87 Winter session, the arts
senior faculty advisor said Monday.
William Dusing said the ECT is a
basic literacy test and the faculty
believes students should have
satisfied the requirement by the end
of the third year.
One hundred and thirteen
students were required to pass the
test last Spring. Of the seventy-two
who wrote the test, only 58 passed.
That left 55 arts students ineligible
to register in the faculty.
The change will also affect college transfer students.
"Students who transfer from a
college will have several chances to
write it," said Dusing, noting that
there are four sittings per year.
Dusing said he did not know
how, if at all, the change would affect the number of foreign students
entering UBC, or those majoring in
languages other than English.
Asked whether the change was
part of a general move to improve

academic standards in arts, Dusing
said, "This hasn't been discussed."
Students were basically in agreement with the move, but also expressed some reservations.

r

Cheryl Dumaresq, arts 33, said,
"Most people should be able to
pass the ECT by fourth year.
However, the test itself leaves much
to be desired."

Tragedy hits Totem ^
There was a death this week-end at the Totem Park Residences.
Richard Talarico, 18, of Kelowna, died of injuries sustained in a
seven storey fall down a stairwell. RCMP said the accident occured
at 2:30 a.m., Saturday morning.
Talarico, a second year student, had been drinking with friends
earlier that evening. Witnesses said Talacico fell off a railing he had
been attempting to slide down. He was pronounced dead on arrival
at Health Sciences Hospital.
The RCMP said they are in the process of investigating the death.
The Student Housing Director's office reported there was not a
problem with safety precautions in the stairway. The railing was
made of solid steel, and would have prevented any conceivable accident, within reason.
Senior Totem Park residence advisors declined any additional
comments.
AMS president Simon Seshardi called the news "distressing."
"It's a sad thing to see happen, especially in light of the fact that it
is the second student death in two weeks," said Seshardi.
Barry Mah, a commerce student, died last week of massive head
injuries.

SASKATOON (CUP) — Student
workers were treated unfairly by a
Saskatchewan government agency
which violated a collective agreement with its union, according to a
labour leader.
John Schmidt, president of the
Saskatchewan Insurance Office
and Professional Employees Union,
told the provincial Labour Relations Board in August that Saskatchewan Government Insurance
(SGI) used unfair labour practices
in the contractual, non-union hiring
of summer students.
Schmidt said students employed
by SGI were paid only 75 per cent
of the union wage rate of junior
clerks and typists.
According to Schmidt, the
students were required to work
longer hours and, because of a contract they were forced to sign after
being hired, were not entitled to be
benefits enjoyed by SGI employees
represented by the union.
"(Students) were on a eight-hour
day instead of on the five-four,
where you work five days one week
and four days the next week," he
said. "(SGI) was working them
five days each week, eight hours a
day."
SGI had initially proposed this
type of approach at the bargaining
table, but the union would not
agree, said Schmidt.
"The union felt that (students)
should be paid the incoming wage.

What they couldn't get at the
bargaining table, they imposed
unilaterally," said Schmidt. "They
failed to bargain collectively."
Schmidt calculated that students
hired by SGI this summer would
take home $1500 to $2500 less than
last year over their four month
employment period.
In a recent press release, Schmidt
asked "if a corporation which sent
out bonus cheques last year really
has to take money out of students'
pockets this year."
He said students must be treated
as would any unionized worker.
"They are normal, bona fide
employees," he said.
A student who refused to sign the
contract was fired after two and one
half days. The union has applied
for reinstatement and compensation in the case.
Schmidt said the union is waiting
for the Labour Relations Board to
decide whether to go to grievance
and arbitration procedure, or to
hear the case and decide whether
SGI is guilty.
If the board hears the case,
Schmidt said, "they'll come in with
a remedy which would make these
(student) employees whole. They
should be paid the full salary and be
paid overtime for the extra hours
they worked every week."
A SGI official said the company
is waiting for the Labour Relations
Board to make the next move
before commenting on the case.
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SFU: Zalm builds big
By KAREN GRAM
VANCOUVER (CUP) — Some
people called it pork-barreling,
others called it electioneering, but
when B.C. Premier Bill Vander
Z.im recently gave $17.3 million to
Simon Fraser University for an applied sciences building, he called it a
commitment to higher education.
At a Sept. 10 sod turning
ceremony on the site of the new
building, surrounded by Young
Socreds, Premier Vander Zalm and
Post-Secondary Education Minister
Russ Fraser said they were on campus because cabinet had realized the
importance of education in
economic development.
However, Vander Zalm admitted
the decision to fund the building
had been made before he became
premier.

Simon Fraser president Bill
Saywell said the money will "provide for everything from the planning right up to the doors opening."
It does not include equipment or
operating costs, he said.
While pleased the funding will
free up badly needed space in other
areas, Saywell said the university
still has many other needs he wants
government to address, including
student aid, faculty salaries and
equipment budgets.
The two departments which will
benefit from the new building are
engineering sciences and computer'
sciences.
Robert Clift, student council
president, said it will be nice to have
a new building, but is skeptical
about its value to the university.
"Unless they give us an increase

Arts enrolment rises
HALIFAX (CUP) — Interest in
first year arts programs is on the
rise at Dalhousie University, and
many observers are chalking up the
change to media reports about
employers seeking a more flexible
workforce.
Last year, Nova Scotia's Royal
Commission on post-secondary
education recommended that
universities adopt a broad-based
first-year progam to give students a
firm foundation in a variety of subjects.
Although no unviversities have
formally adopted the recommendation — because of strong faculty
opposition and administrative dif-

ficulties — students seem to have
taken the initiative themselves.
Applications for arts degrees at
Dalhousie jumped almost 20 per
cent over last year, while applications for the sciences dropped more
than 10 per cent. There are now
almost as many arts students as
science students, an uncommon occurrence according to arts and
sciences dean Donald Betts.
Many students entering arts progams view education as a longer
term process, and intend to later
enter one of the professionsj says
vice-president of academics and
research Alastair Sinclair.

FOR DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES
with Daily Specials

in the operating budget and allow
us to use that money in areas useful
to the university and not just
technology-based programs, then
the whole thing is just porkbarreling," said Clift.
Clift presented Vander Zalm with
a brief outlining the main concerns
facing students, including student
aid and high tuition fees.

tfd-fhft
So you want glamour? First
nights at Straford, meet the stars at
the Oscar ceremony, private box at
the Met hangout at CITR discuss in
the Pit. . .journalism can open all
those doors.
One man w h o has made it from
the famous circular arts desk at The
Ubyssey to the exciting worlds of
the Georgia Straight and the Vancouver Sun is Chris W o n g .
He'll be returning to Sub 241k on
Friday to give a seminar in Arts
Journalism.
Chris, the Czar of cool, will tell
you all about what's hip and how to
cover it.
So if you're interested in writing
about films, books, plays, music or
any other area of the arts, or you
want to know how these fools get
away with writing the reviews they
do why not come along to The
Ubyssey office at 3:30 pm on Friday. Remember with Chris you
can't go W o n g : that's entertainment.
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SOUP
SALADS
PIES & PASTRIES
IN SUB LOWER LEVEL
Open daily 7:30 a . m . 5:30 p.m.

The people who brought you
THE COCONUT PARTY would now
like to lead you astray
with

UNDERCUT '86
featuring HUNTING PARTY

S e p t . 27
8P.M.
Armouries

Tix $5
A M S Box Office
FUS O f f i c e

EVERYONE WELCOME. . .
GREAT GOLFI BEAUTIFUL CLUBHOUSE! FABULOUS FOOD!

THE ALL NEW PUBLIC
UNIVERSITY GOLF CLUB
An Outstanding Public Course and Clubhouse
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GOLF DRIVING RANGE
SMALL BASKET
$ A
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4 . U U OF BALLS
2.00
RENTAL OF
OPEN DAWN
CLUB
1.00 *„-.«
TO DUSK! _
. _
_
Annual Range Pass $150
LARGE BASKET
OFBALLS

(UNTIL MARCH 31st, 1987)

If you purchase n o w you will receive a $50.00
discount on the 1987-88 annual range pass.

The Thunderbird Lounge at the University
Golf Club is pleased to present it's Fall
Entertainment Schedule by presenting:

DAVID PARIS

Fri.-Sat., Sept. 26-27 - 8:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m.
We can honestly say we have the best prices in town!
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Foreign students face high fees
By John Gushue
Canadian University Press
and Ubyssey Staff
OTTAWA (CUP) — For Sulley
Gariba, the last five years have been
unexpectedly difficult ones. Gariba,
who arrived from Ghana in 1981,
came to Canada with many of the
expectations shared by other international students.
"Because of Canada's colonial
heritage, a tolerance for other
cultures, internal divisions of its
own, international students choose
to come here rather than go to the
United States or another traditional
Western country," Gariba says.
But in 1982, dramatic increases in
differential fees were slapped on international students in Canada. The

surcharges and new fees, Gariba
said, quickly destroyed some of the
impressions international students
had of this country.
"It was a surprise — a shock —
to find that Canada would charge
such high differential fees," said
Gariba, now completing a doctorate at Carleton University, and
serving as co-ordinator of the
university's International Students
Centre.
According to Gariba, international students already have enough
difficulty trying to adapt to Canadian life.
"The most profound emotional
problem is one of loneliness,"
Gariba said, adding life in a new
culture, a heavy workload and few
friends can compound the problem

of high fees.
" I see all of these problems as.
connected," said Gariba. "Many
students can adjust to the fact that
they are lonely, but the high fees
and other money problems can
make everything very stressful."
Rising differential fees are acting
as a block to students considering
education in Canada, says Jim Fox
of the Canadian Bureau for International Education. A new CBIE
report shows foreign enrolment in
the country's post-secondary
schools has fallen dramatically in
the last four years.
"In 1982, there were 37,000 international students studying in
Canada," said Fox, who expects
that number to sink to 27,000 this
year.

"There is something in Canada
that is deterring students from coming here. We think differential fees
are a key reason," Fox said.
Rorri McBlane, executive director of International House at UBC
said there has been an 18 per cent
drop in enrolment at a national
level over the past two or three
years, primarily due to differential
fees.
The CBIE reports that while
foreign enrolment has dropped
significantly, proportional increases
have been found in other countries
such as Great Britain and France.
"Students were hit very hard by
differential fees, and now they tend
to choose other countries," said
Gariba. "I'm sure many students
have made plans to study
elsewhere."
Fox said provincial governments
introduced stiff charges for international students because "there is a
suspicion that they are being subsidized for their education here.
There is also a strong orientation
that they can afford to pay more."
But McBlane said, "The fees
close doors to various students that
could benefit the most. Particularly
those from poorer nations."
Ontario and Quebec, which attract the greatest numbers of international students, also charge the
highest differential fees. In 1982,
Ontario increased these fees by 125
per cent.
According to McBlane UBC's

fees are roughly the same as the
other provinces excluding Ontario
and Quebec.
Manitoba and Newfoundland are
the only provinces that don't charge
international students extra fees.
Differential fees at the University
of Toronto are among the steepest
in the country. An international
student in a full-time arts and
science program pays about $5,000
per year, while a Canadian would
be charged $1,450. In engineering,
the charges are $8,073 and $1,677,
respectively.
Elizabeth Paterson, director of
the International Students Centre
of U of T, said other costs are contributing to the drop in international enrollment.
"I think it's costs overall. I am
certainly noticing that the cost of
tuition is an important factor, but
other costs, such as housing and the
cost of living, are also high," she
said.
"And we must also remember
that economic problems at home
contribute to these problems," she
said.
Fox said the severe drop in international students has caused many
schools to reconsider their policies.
"Many universities are realizing
that international students can be a
hitch," he said. "And not just for
money. They contribute about $100
million to the Canadian economy,
but they contribute a lot more as
well."

Music slashed
UBC's music department is sing- small budget. "It's totally inadeing the blues as a result of budget quate," he said.
cuts and rising operating costs.
The music department has apFor the first time, the department proached corporate sponsors to
is actively soliciting private dona- help keep the concerts afloat whose
tions and corporate funds for the donations will also include musical
Wednesday noon hour and evening instruments, said concerts publicity
concerts held throughout the year. coordinator Lauren Arffa. "We ap"Of the 200 concerts a year, at proach corporate sponsors relucleast 160 are still free" said music tantly, but it is necessary to find
department head William Ben- other ways of supporting ourselves.
INTREPID UBYSSEY PHOTOGRAPHER voyages into the heart of darkest Africa to see a bizzare religious ritual jamin. Of the remaining 40 perfor- It takes time and a lot of effort,"
of the Ndelebe tribe and captures a tribal chieftain offering a sacrifice to their four legged tribal god, Melvin. . . mances, donations will be asked for she said.
24 concerts, and admission will be
Benjamin said an application to
charged for 16. Before the budget the Excellence fund for an increase
crunch, there were usually 10 or 12 in funding was rejected this year,
concerts with paid admission said but the music department will apply
Benjamin.
to the provincial government fund
By EVELYN JACOB
South-African products was not her
McAllister said the group will not
Benjamin said the music depart- again next year.
present board members with a peti- ment's financial problems stem
Students for a Free Southern priority.
Music students will continue to
SFSA also plan to protest the tion but will stage a "physical and from static funding for an already gain free admittance to all concerts.
Africa are organizing a petition to
stop the sale of South-African tied Oct. 9 board of governors meeting, visual presence," instead.
at which time members will discuss
products in SUB.
"What will change the board's
SFSA member Mary McAllister the fate of UBC's investments in mind is not moral pressure but bad
said the 15 member campus anti- South African tied companies, publicity," said McAllister.
apartheid group will present a peti- estimated at approximately $2
"We want them to know that it
tion signed by 2,000 students to stu- million.
doesn't matter how companies
The board is currently in- operate in South Africa, but the
dent council on October 8 to
DAILY
remove Rothman cigarettes, Carl- vestigating the business conduct of very fact that they d o , " she added.
SPECIAL*
ing O'Keefe products, Ste. Michelle South African linked companies
SFSA was formed last year to inand Jordan wines and B.C. holding investments for the univer- crease awareness of South Africa
This is a terrific deal! Bring a friend or a sweetie, purchase 2 of
Grower's cider from the Pit, the sity.
on campus.
the daily specials and receive the least expensive one FREE.
Gallery and Subcetera.
This coupon applies to daily specials only, isn't valid for takeout or with any other coupon. HAVE A GREAT DAY!
"I'm confident we'll get the
signatures by the next council
738-5298
3431 WEST BROADWAY
meeting," said McAllister.
TORONTO (CUP) — The said. "We're hoping the students
" A lot more students are showing presidents of Ontario's universities might have more."
concern for South Africa this year have issued an "Open Letter to
The COU organized a tour of
because they are realizing the pro- First Year Students" outlining the university presidents last spring, but
blems there won't go away."
shoddy state of the province's post- Sayer said the results were disapThe student-run pub at Simon secondary institutions.
pointing.
Fraser university decided Sept. 2 to
Copies of the four-page, fullThe "Open Letter", signed by
halt the sale of Carling O'Keefe colour glossy pamphlet, complete COU chair Alan Earp, says "Class
products after the campus union with funding graphs and photos of sizes have become too large,
discovered dividends from Carling over-crowded lecture halls, were laboratory equipment has become
sales could find their way back to distributed to 45,000 first-year old and obsolete, there are fewer
South Africa.
students.
library books and they are harder to
Carol Pedlar, AMS external afThe pamphlet's cover reads, get at. . .all of which means that
fairs coordinator, said she will sup- "Welcome to university! You have students are being denied the high
port a petition to boycott South your family's and your school's quality of education they deserve."
African tied products if SFSA is support. Do you have your governSayer said that the COU had
successful in gathering enough ment's?"
wondered if its approach might
signatures.
Williams Sayer of the Council of chase students out of the province
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
" I don't see apartheid as a black Ontario Universities said the COU to seek post-secondary education,
12:30
and white issue," said Pedlar. produced the pamphlet in " a pre- but "that was not a major con"Tutu had agreed to sanctions, election mentality", to encourage sideration because the letter went
Please be seated early. No one will be turned away.
but the king of the Zulus hasn't. students to talk with their parents out to students who were already
But if enough students want a and their legislative representatives. enrolled."
boycott, I'll support it," she said.
"University administrations have
Pedlar said council members been trying to get the message
Ontario ranks ninth among the
have a responsibility to represent through to the government for provinces in government funding
student concerns, but banning years without much success," Sayer per student.

Students petition for S.A. boycott

1 FREE DINNER

h

Council biases students

rams

ENGLISH COMPOSITION
TEST SEMINAR

"HOW TO PASS"
Guest Speaker:

Ms. Nancy Horsman

| SUB BALLROOM

FREE

X
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Food
UBC needs a foodbank. There are students on our campus
who have spent their last dollars on tuition, books, and rent.
There are students who subsist on one meagre meal a day,
ana those who go hungry.
The idea of a student run volunteer foodbank is not a new
one. In fact Carol Pedlar, A M S external affairs coordinator,
suggested one this spring and council agreed to it. Yet there
is no foodbank in operation.
This is one instance where the A M S must not only make a
decision but take the responsibility of leadership. Our student
president has said the foodbank is not a priority because it
does not take place in SUB. Student council is responsible to
students not to a building.
The foodbank is an important service and students should
approach the A M S to voice their opinions on the matter. This
is especially vital with our present student council because
time and time again they have demonstrated their reluctance
to take stands on important issues. Too many issues have
been left unresolved and are lingering about like lost ghosts.
Even if you have enough money to support yourself the
foodbank should concern you because it affects your fellow
students. It's time to take action and end the years of incredible apathy that have settled in on the university.
If you as a student care about anything at all, sit down one
evening and write a letter to the A M S telling them how you
feel about this issue. UBC needs a foodbank and unless
students pressure the A M S it will never happen.

FROM A FRESH KAN'.s VIEW

ii6 v w c i S

La Prensa closure regrettable but a wise move
Rick Hiebert and I agree on one
thing: the closing by the Nicaraguan
government of the newspaper La
Prensa (Ubyssey, August 15) was a
dubious move.
The difference is, I question the
closure on the reasoning that it's
always best to let a bunch of
charlatans hang themselves in print
than to give them an aura of
credibility by censoring them.
Hiebert, on the other hand, bases
his much more strident opposition
on a host of distortions and tendentious statements, and displays a
total unwillingness to consider the
act in the context of a country at
war. Ronald Regan's press secretary

could hardly have done better.
Hiebert happily parades the
familiar argument that La Prensa,
after "helping the (Sandinista)
government into power" in 1979,
was persecuted for continuing its
critical stance after the revolution.
It's certainly true that La Prensa
prior to 1979 was a "fervent and
vitriolic critic" of the Somoza dictatorship, though from a fairly conservative vantage point.
The paper's editor, Pedro Joaquin Chamorro, was an important
factor in the mobilization of
middle-class opposition to Somoza,
and he paid for it with his life in
1978.

What Hiebert conveniently fails
to mention is that La Prensa preand post-revolution are two entirely
different papers. After the Sandinista takeover, a full 80% of the
paper's staff, enraged by the immediate hostility of the La Prensa
ownership to the new regime, quit
in disgust and crossed town to start
El Nuevo Diario — Nicaragua's
third (now second) daily paper.
La Prensa, meanwhile, went its
merry editorial way, lacing its pages
with National Enquirer-style sensationalism (the Virgin Mary put in a
miraculous appearance every few
days) and with nauseatingly reactionary commentary.

It assaulted every act of the Sandinista government to disguise the
fact that it, and the far-right constituency it now catered to, completely
lacked any coherent political program beyond sabotage of the
revolution. Not exactly the stalwart
bastion of the critical "free press"
that Hiebert suggests.
Idiocy, of course, is no crime. La
Prensa's closure was the result of a
far more serious — and seditious —
element in the paper's operation.
Almost from the start, the
revamped La Prensa accepted funds
from CIA front organizations like
the National Endowment for
Democracy.

And its servile backing of the
Reagan's Administration's war
against Nicaragua reached new
heights in June of this year. The
paper's editor, Jaime Chamorro,
and the President of its Board of
Directors, Violeta Barrios de
Chamorro, visited Washington
prior to the Congressional vote on
aid to the contra mercenaries in
Nicaragua.
Jaime Chamorro paid homage to
organizations lobbying for contra
aid and wrote an article for the
Washington Post arguing that the
"democratic forces" were entitled
to get aid wherever they could find
it: that is, that the contras could expect the enthusiastic support of La
Prensa in their campaign of blowing up civilian buses, kidnapping
foreign-aid workers, and massacreing peasants at rural co-operatives.
Predictably, La Prensa's closure
followed immediately upon Congress's decision to forward another
$100 million in aid to the contras.
Think about that one for a second, Rick. Imagine a newspaper in
wartime Britain which actively supported German bombing raids on
British cities; that kept going with
Nazi funds; whose editors were
fond of popping off to Berlin for
chats with Nazi officials about how
best to bring about a British surrender.
Just how long would such a paper
last in wartime? Chances are, I
reckon, that most of the staff would
be spending their days in a quarry
with a pick and shovel, if they were
lucky enough to avoid facing a firing squad for treason.
In this light the Sandinista treatment of La Prensa displays a quite
striking magnanimity. Some, like
myself, hoped for even greater
forebearance, to permit La Prensa
to continue whittling away at
whatever shreds of its own credibility remained.
After five years of war in
Nicaragua this hope has proved
unrealistic. That's a little disappointing, but hardly surprising in
context; and that same context
makes Hiebert's shallow Reaganite
rhetoric seem pretty damn silly.
Adam Jones
4th Year I.R.

Dermod Travis denies apathy charges
Egads, in one day 1 am referred
to as " v a l u e l e s s , insulting,
venomous, sluggish, omnipresent
and apathetic." It's almost enough
to conclude that my recent letter to
The Ubyssey was not overly
popular with the AMS.
Normally, I would not honour
such silliness with a reply, but while
the hyperbole and rhetoric were
great, the actual substance was indeed rather frightening in inference.
If these letters are indicative of
the AMS philosophy towards

democracy and freedom of speech,
they should not be shocked by an
apathetic student body.
It is not the result of disinterest,
merely fear of incarceration.
These three letters uniformly,
clearly and unequivocally state that
the only views that count are those
held by the AMS. Cocking: "If you
can't be bothered to become actively involved, your views carry no
weight."
Surely you jest!
An AMS official who admits to

THE UBYSSEY
September 23, 1986
The Ubyssey is published Tuesday and Friday
throughput the academic year by the Alma Mater Society of the University of British Columbia. Editorial opinions are those of the staff and are not necessarily those
of the administration or the AMS. Member Canadian
University Press. The Ubyssey's editorial office is SUB
241k. Editorial department, 228-2301/2305. Advertising
228-3977/3978.
All along he had suspected it was posison. Somehow Evelyn Jacob's testimony about similtaneous
cardiac arrests failed to convince prosecuting attourney Malcolm Pearson. There were things that just
didn't fit. It was sort of like Dollar Days at K-Mart. For one thing the bodies of David Ferman and Jennifer Lyall were bright blue. And what was that tin of arsenic doing in Cassandra Freeman's purse? The
whole thing smelled of fish. Judge Michael Groberman reached into his robes and pulled out a sandwich. Cabbage again! Life was not fair. Geoff Castle smiled as he viewed the whole mess from the
gallery. Bangl More fireworks. Svetozar Kontic, meanwhile, chipped slowly at the hole in his cell floor
with the bent spoon given to him by long lost friend Rick Hiebert. This all left the question: "Where
was James Young?" Only Elspeth Robinson could know. The lives of Corinne Bjorge and Camile
Dionne were at stake. Meanwhile, Ross MacLaren waited for the midnight bus.

the "disappearance" of $750,OOOof
student funds is probably deserving
of just a tad of criticism, don't you
think Martin?
If Carol Pedlar cares to cast her
mind back to my comments before
the AMS last year, she should
remember that in response to her
question, I stated my willingness to
serve on her committee.
This fact was commented upon
favourably by the president, Mr.
Seshadri.
Perhaps another case of the
mysterious memory loss inflicting
AMS members?
I have since left messages for you
and actually spoken to you once
about sitting on your committee.
You have failed to make any attempt to secure my participation.
I do not intend to impale myself
in order to get your attention.
And while I appreciate Mr. Cocking's semi-reasonable attempt to set
me straight on the facts, I note that
he fails to address my actual questions.
My letter was, after all, a series of
mere, what I thought, harmless
queries.
I agree, wholeheartedly, the UBC
Food Bank has been working with
the Vancouver Food Bank. But my
question was whether we could
justify the creation - of our own
system or whether, if necessary, we

could instead work directly through
the Vancouver service.
The illustration of the SFU program is irrelevant. If SFU has the
hiccups does it necessarily follow
that we have to cough?
And, yes, Duncan Stewart did
•work valiantly to battle B.C. Transit nearly two years ago. But does
his failure mean that students in
B.C. should, therefore, collectively
surrender in perpetuity?
Others continued to fight the
regressive measures of B.C. Transit
and while not always successful,
they did manage to retroactively
roll back the Hydro levy.
My only comment on this issue
was our failure to contribute financially to the legal expenses, while we
happily reaped the rewards.
No one enjoys being the target of
criticism; however, it is the price of
public activity — be it a position on
the AMS or writing an unpopular
letter to the Ubyssey.
To suggest, though, that the great
unwashed are excluded from active
participation in the system if they
choose to oppose the policies of our
esteemed holier than thou Council,
is both an extremely alarming statement and rather threatening to the
rights and freedoms of fellow
students.
Dermod Travis
Arts 3
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Canadian aid perpetuates terror
In April 1986, two Canadian
representatives of Salvaide, a Canadian non-governmental organization, went to El Salvador to investigate Salvaide projects there.
Salvaide was formed in January
1985 to help sponsor Salvadoran
self-help projects.
The two representatives were Rob
Taylor and Rhena Hymovitch.
They were invited into the Zones of
Popular Control by the president of
the subregional government of
Chalatenango.
Rob was recently interviewed
(September 16) for this article. He
noted how unprepared he and
Rhena were for the events that occurred during their tour in the
Zones.
"You have to realize that the
(government) military had been
running Operation Careno for
several months . . . Since March 5,
Chalatenango had been undergoing
heavy saturation bombing —
destroying agricultural crops and
whole villages . . . It is like Vietnam
— there are strategic hamlets, like
concentration camps."
People are forced to flee their
villages, in order to seek shelter and
food. The government military utterly destroys communities, killing
people en masse and burning
everything to the ground. As Rob
observes, "It is a scorched earth
policy . . . designed to eliminate any
p e o p l e who s u p p o r t
selfgovernment of the FMLN."
Rob and Rhena experienced the
state terror first-hand. They were in
the Zones on April 8. "The government forces were bombing heavily,
using crater bombs (to destroy
buildings) and razadores (to kill
people)."
In Arcatao, 150 soldiers landed

by helicopter, forcing all the
townpeople into a church, torturing
some, killing and disappearing
others. Rob was injured in a bombing incident at that time and was
briefly in hospital.
After completing their documentation of conditions in the Zones,
they were taken into custody by the
Treasury Police, held incommunicado, and interrogated. "It
was frightening," Rob said. "I saw
a car with frosted glass windows. I
had been told what make a death
squad car was but 1 couldn't
remember. We were forced into the
car blindfolded . . . "
Rob and Rhena returned, upon
their release, to Canada and have
been reporting on their experiences
and the Salvadoran situation in a
cross-Canada tour. They stress that
the current situation in El Salvador
is grim.
State-initiated terror is a daily
reality. For people, especially the
poor, village and crop destruction,
tortune and disappearance, military
harassment and serial bombings all
force people to keep moving from
place to place. This undermines the
people's ability to ensure shelter,
food, education, and health care
for themselves and their families.
Rob notes that Canadians can
play a role in trying to end the

cycles of state-perpetuated violence
and poverty in El Salvador. "People can write to Joe Clark and demand an end to Canadian aid to El
Salvador."
Canada currently is sending
about eight million dollars to the
Duarte government. In a country so
highly militarized, Rob notes, "our
(Canadian) aid essentially subsidizes Duarte, freeing up El
Salvadoran dollars for counterinsurgency."
Canadians can join solidarity or
aid organizations, such as Salvaide.
P.O. Box 65309, Stn. F, Vancouver
B.C. V5N 5P3. They can educate
themselves by attending films —
watch for the Salvaide-sponsored
Central American film festival coming to Vancouver around early
December.
And they can show support by attending events such as Rob and
Rhena's tour presentation —
Thursday, September 25, Plaza
North (SUB downstairs), 12:30.
If you wish information about
the Salvaide tour or if you would
like to be part of the U.B.C. Latin
American Solidary Committee and
help organize events on our campus, call Suzanne Rose RHME IV
LASC at 734-1247.
Suzanne Rose
RHME IV

offers a 1 0 /O discount off
regular prices of all merchandise
to all UBC students, staff & faculty

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 9:30

ALBERTA

(403) 278-6070
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LATIN AMERICAN
|
|
SOLIDARITY COMMITTEE
|
|
presents
|

|

"LIFE IN THE ZONE
OF CONTROL 1986"

1
I

=
|
|

a Speech & Video by
RHENA HYMOVITCH & ROB TAYLOR
of SALVAIDE FOR EL SALVADOR

|
|
§

|

Thurs., Sept. 25-12:30 p.m.

j

1

SUB BASEMENT, PLAZA NORTH

I

I Sponsored By AMS SPEAKERS
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hair and suntanning co.

I

2 EXTRA FREE SESSIONS

Sun.)

Sexton

—When you buy your package before Oct. 15/86
I
SHARE SESSIONS W I T H A FRIEND
|
. SUNTANNING
10 Sessions 20 Sessions 30 Sessions
Wolf Systems
. - ^
. _ . - -._ .

$49 $79 $109

Educational Centers

414-1200 Burrard. Vancouver

I (Bed w i t h Extra Face Tanner —$1.00 M o r e Per Session) I

{ NEW YORK SELTZER presents {

i PUNCHLINES!! I
FREE COMEDY
TOMORROW - WEDNESDAY
SEPTEMBER 24 - 12:30 p.m.

SUB AUDITORIUM WIN $ $ $ $ $

FREE

Faculty of Arts
NOMINATIONS ARE INVITED FOR
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES TO THE
FACULTY OF ARTS:
a) One representative from the combined major, honours, graduate, and diploma
students in each of the departments and
schools of the Faculty of Arts.
b) Two representatives from each of First and
Second year Arts.
Student representatives are full voting members in the meetings of the
Faculty of Arts, and are appointed to committees of the Faculty.

Every Thursday, Storting Sept. 25
In the GSC Ballroom
Doors Open 7:15 pm. Curtain 8:00
$3 Members, $4 Others
. Refreshments Available

f^c^

-

HAIR
O A O /
SERVICES £\3
/ O

•
j

Student Discount On
Any Hair Service

f

personalized service —consultation free
(offer expires April 30. 1987)

15784 University B l v d .
| (in U B C Village) % B l k . A w a y

I
i

224-1922"!
224-9116 I

| "All offers valid w i t h presentation of this ad

i ^ S

AN OPEN INVITATION

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES

VANCOUVER THEATRE SPORTS IEAGUE
^-» •^resents

I

|

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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A.M.

EXAM TRAINING
T a u g h t by Professionals a n d Educators
A p p l i c a t i o n Essay A s s i s t a n c e
Local Offices & S t a f f
Lecture Format
• Practice Tests
T a p e Library
• Low Tuition
Weekend Courses (Fri. evening, all Sat. &
B.C. & Yukon

4473 W. 10th Ave., 228-8815
open 10 am-midnite daily

733-1612

3355 W. Broadway

LSAT/CMAT/GRE

(604) 684-4411

A rather unique restaurant
A restaurant
for people who understand
that Lamb with Basil and
Rosemarv doesn't mean chops
with the people next door.
We are pleased to offer a FREIENTREE of Lunch or Dinner
when a second entree of equal or
greater value is purchased.

,*39.00

SEVEN MONTH SKATE
SHARPENING PASSES FOR

Nomination forms are available from School and Department Offices, the
Dean of Arts' Office, the Faculty Adviser's Office, and the Arts
Undergraduate Society Office.
Completed nomination forms must be in the hands of the Registrar of the
University not later than 4:00 p.m. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1986.
NOTE: In constituencies from which no nominations have been received by
the deadline, there will be no representation.

UnihVEtK
AMTING STUDENTS
The partners and staff of Peat Marwick's Richmond office invite all students interested in 1987
articling positions with our office to join us for:
EVENT:
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

R.S.V.P.:

Open House
Tuesday, September 30, 1986
7:00 p.m.
PEAT MARWICK
#212-4800 No. 3 Road,
Richmond, B.C.
Phone 273-0011 by September 29,
1986

We look forward to meeting you. UCPA forms
will be accepted.

I
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TODAY
SPEAKEASY
We are accepting tutors and typists for our
registries, ongoing, Monday-Friday, 9:30
a.m.-9:30 p.m.. Speakeasy, SUB 100, across
from Dukes.
JEWISH STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
Soup and Sandwich lunch, 12 noon-2 p.m.
Hillel House.
MARANTHA CHRISTIAN CLUB
Planning how to be effective Christians on cam
pus, noon. Brock Hall 304.
UBC NEW DEMOCRATIC PARTY CLUB
Candidates Dick Gatherole and Darlene Marzari
will meet with students for informal discussion,
noon-1:30 p.m., Buch B232.
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL OF UBC
"Against Oblivion" poetry reading, 7:30 p.m
SUB Auditorium.
UNDERWATER HOCKEY
Introductory clinic, 7 p.m., UBC Aquatic Center
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL OF UBC
Art Exhibit, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., SUB Art Gallery.
UBC LAW STUDENTS
LEGAL ADVICE PROGRAM
Free legal advice to those who cannot afford a
lawyer, noon-2 p.m. every Tuesday, SUB 215.
SPEAKEASY
Accepting peer counselling and information
volunteers, until Sept. 25, SUB 100, across from
Dukes.

WEDNESDAY
UNITED CHURCH CAMPUS MINISTRY
Dinner b Discussion, all welcome, 6 p.m.,
Lutheran Campus Center.
SPEAKEASY
Accepting tutor it typists for our registries,
ongoing, M-F, 9:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m.. Speakeasy
SUB Rm. 100, across from Dukes.
UBC SOCIAL CREDIT CLUB
First General Meeting, noon, SUB 211.
WORLD UNIVERSITY SERVICE OF CANADA
Free Films: African Images; Somalia Sigaalow,
noon, Buch. A202.
GAYS AND LESBIANS OF UBC
Bzzr Garden, 3:30-7 p.m., SUB 206.
MARANTHA CHRISTIAN CLUB
Multi-media Rock Et Roll seminar, 7 p.m..
Wood.6.
MUSICAL THEATRE SOCIETY
General meeting, noon, Buch. A102.
UBC SAILING CLUB
General meeting, new and old members
welcome, 7 p.m., SUB 205.
ASSOCIATION FOR BAHAI STUDIS
Slide show presentation "Life in China", 8 p.m..
Wood. 4
JEWISH STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
Soup and Sandwich Lunch, 12-2 p.m., Hillel
House.
UBC PERSONAL COMPUTER CLUB
Meeting, noon, SUB Plaza North.
UBC NEW DEMOCRATIC PARTY CLUB
New members meeting, everyone welcome,
noon-l:30 p.m., SUB 212.
JEWISH STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
Dinner and live music, 4:X p.m.-7:30 p.m., Hillel
House.
VARSITY OUTDOOR CLUB
Meeting h slide show, trips every weekend,
noon, Chem. 150.
AMS ROCKERS
Sunday jam sign-ups and collections, noon,
SUB 241A.
SPEAKEASY
Accepting peer counselling Et information

s—

volunteers until Sept. 25, SUB 100, across from
Dukes.
CITR
The Best in Dance Music, 8:30 p.m. to 1:00
a.m., the Pit Pub.

THURSDAY
NATIVK INDIAN STUDENT UNION
Meeting, noon, NISU lounge, 6375 Biological
sciences Rd., (behind Scarfe).
FIRST YEAR STUDENTS COMMITTEE
First general meeting, exec elections, all first
years welcome, noon, SUB council chambers,
SUB 206.
JEWISH STUDENTS ASSOCIATION/HILLEL
Special guest — mayor of K'fas Yona, Israel,
noon, Hillel House.
LATIN AMERICAN SOLIDARITY COMMITTEE
Talk and video on experience in Zones of Control
in El Salvador, noon, SUB plaza north.
SPEAKEASY
We are accepting peer counsellors and information volunteers until today, all day, SUB 100,
across from Dukes.
GAYS & LESBIANS OF UBC
Weekly meeting (ongoing), noon, see 237B for
details.
NEWMAN CLUB
Lunch for all new members & returning old
members, noon, basement of St. Mark's College.
EAST INDIAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
General Meeting, noon, SUB Plaza South.

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
General Meeting — Guest speaker Justyn Rees,
noon, Chem 250.
SPEAKEASY
We are accepting tutors and typists for our
registries, ongoing, Monday-Friday, 9:30
a.m.-9:30 p.m.. Speakeasy, SUB 100, across
from Dukes.
CITR
The Best in Dance Music, 8:30 p.m. to 1:00
a.m., the Pit Pub.

FRIDAY
SPEAKEASY
We are accepting typists and tutors for our
registries, ongoing, Monday-Friday, 9:30
a.m.-9:30 p.m.. Speakeasy, SUB 100, across
from Dukes.
UBC SKI CLUB
General meeting and bzzr garden, noon-4:30
p.m., SUB 212.
JEWISH STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION/HILLEL
Oneg Shabbat, 8:30-10:30 p.m., 1053 Douglas
Crescent.
UBC CIRCLE K
Club meeting, noon, SUB 215.
UBC NEW DEMOCRATIC PARTY CLUB
IUBC NOP)
Bzzr garden, 4 p.m.-8 p.m., SUB 215.
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL OF UBC
General meeting, all welcome, noon, SUB 212A.
ECONOMICS STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Bzzr and magaritas garden, 4-8 p.m., Buchanan
Lounge.
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SOUP AND SANDWICH LUNCH \ v * y
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
\ ^
12:00-2:00
DINNER PARTYLIVE MUSIC AND INDIAN DINNER
Wednesday, Sept. 24, 4:30-7:30 p.m.
\
SPECIAL LUNCH GUEST—
EPHRAIM DERIE,
MAYOR OF K'FAR YONA, ISRAEL
\
Thursday, Sept. 24, 12:30
OUR FIRST ONEG SHABBAT
Friday, Sept. 25, 8:30-10:30 p.m.
1053 Douglas Crescent

i
%
\
i
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For information on all of the above, phone 224-4748
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BRAND NAME SOFT CONTACT LENSKS

NOTICE OF
ELECTION

Tims

m>

The First Year Students' Committee will be holding
elections for the 1986/87 school year on Thursday,
September 25th at 12:30 p.m. in SUB 212.
Nominations will be taken from the floor for:
President (1)
Vice-President (1)
Secretary (1)
Treasurer (1)
Members-At-Large (8)
The First Year Students' Committee provides all
first years an opportunity to get involved in a wide
variety of extra-curricular activities. For more information, please contact AMS President Simon
Seshadri, SUB 256, 228-3972.

The University of British Columbia

ENGLISH COMPOSITION TEST

T w o pPairs

•ill Prices Include Starter Kit, Fallow-up I V.v/f.v

CAMBIE OPTICAL
3302 Cambie (at 17th)

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 5 , 1986
From 5:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Every student must attach to the examination booklet EITHER a "Fee Waived"
sticker (to be used by those taking the exam for the first time) OR a "Fee Paid"
sticker ($10), which must be purchased from the Department of Finance. Feewaived stickers sent to students transferring to UBC this year are valid for this sitting only. Students currently enrolled in English 100 are NOT eligible to take the
exam at this sitting.
University regulations state, "Each person taking the exam should be prepared to
produce, upon request, his or her Library/AMS Card."
Students are permitted the use of a dictionary

[RATES: AMS Card Holders-3 lines. 1 day $2.75; additional]
lines, 60c. Commercial — 3 lines, 1 day $4.75, additional lines, .70c. Additional days, $4.25. and .65c.
Classified ads are payable in advance. Deadline is 10:30 a.m. the day \
before publication.
Publications Room 266, S.U.B., UBC, Van., B.C. V6T2A5
Charge Phone Orders over $10.00. Call 228-3977.

11 - FOR SALE -

Private

C O M P U T E R Hyperion EX expansion chassis
w i t h ten meg. hard disc, $2500. 681-7932 or
980-0268.

N I S H I K I R A L L Y 12-SPEED B I K E . 25 inch
frame, brand new. Asking $175. 261-6718.

20 -

HOUSING

A T T R A C T I V E F U R N I S H E D S U I T E west of
Dunbar. $385 all inclusive. Suits international grad. sudent. 228-1256 after 7 p.m.

AAA-CHAM
CHAN-DAL
DAM-DUM
DUN-FIS
FIT-HAN
HAO-HOU
HOW-KOL
KOM-LIL
LIM-MCL
MCM-NEW
NG-PAS
PAT-PRI
PRL-SCO
SEA-THO
THR-WHI
WHO-ZZZ

HEBB THEATRE
BUCHANAN A106
BUCHANAN A104
BUCHANAN A100
HENNING 200
HENNING 202
MATHEMATICS 100
ANGUS 104
ANGUS 110
WOODWARD (IRC) 6
WOODWARD (IRC) 1
WOODWARD (IRC) 3
SCARFE 100
WESBROOK 100
COMPUTER SCIENCE 200
COMPUTER SCIENCE 201

30 - JOBS
W A N T E D : Sports minded individuals w i t h
entrepreneurial spirit. Call now, don't miss
it. 253-6329.

40 -

MESSAGES

NEVER RETYPE A G A I N ! ! Wordprocess
n o w at $100, not $2500. Free info. ROBINSON BOOKS, POB 76799U, VANCOUVER,
B.C. V5R 5S7.

70 - SERVICES
S T A R T I N G an investment club or wishing
to invest? Call Gary Claytens at 984-9371,
Yorkton Securities.

30 - JOBS

WORK
STUDY
STUDENTS
Several students authorized for
Work Study Program needed
NOW.
— handling bulk mail
— assembling course material,
etc.
Easy work, flexible hours. Contact David Miller, 228-5398.
Continuing Education Health Sciences

ROOM ALLOCATION BY SURNAME

879-9494

THE CLASSIFIEDS

7 0 CHRYSLER N E W P O R T . Good condition.
New tires, new exhaust system, must sell.
Asking $300 o b o . Phone 929-2412.

THE ENGLISH COMPOSITION TEST
WILL BE HELD ON

$79.95
$125.00

Daily Wear

WORK
STUDY
STUDENT
One senior student authorized for Work Study Program
needed NOW.
Will conduct learning needs
assessment for physicians.
Contact Bob, 228-3250.
Continuing Medical Education
3 YR. OLD C H I L D requires an imaginative,
active UBC student t o keep her company a
few eves./wk. & some wkends (approx. 30
hrs/mo.) Building a long-term relationship
w o u l d be desirable. Location ideal for student living on campus. Call Mark 222-1004
aft. 9 p.m.

85 - TYPING
M I N I M U M NOTICE R E Q U I R E D - E s s a y s ,
term papers, resumes, theses, reports,
UBC location (Village) 224-2662.
A D I N A W O R D P R O C E S S I N G for resumes,
essays, theses. Discount for students. 10th
& Discovery. Phone 222-2122.
T Y P I N G ? Y O U BET! Theses, term papers,
essays, whatever. Experienced, reasonable.
Kits area. June, 738-1378.
W O R D P R O C E S S I N G letter quality. Near
UBC $1.25 per page. Call 228-8968.
W O R D P E R F E C T is my speciality for all
your t y p i n g / w o r d processing needs. Call
Colleen 987-2324.
STUDENT/FACULTY RATES
$1.50/pg. dble. spaced text.
Equations & tables: $14.00/hr.
Resumes: $5.00/page
50 personalized form letters only $35.00
Cerlox binding & photocopying.
Fast, professional service.
Jeeva's Word Processing
201 636 W Broadway
876-5333

M/C&VISA

J U D I T H FILTNESS, quality typist. 3206 West
38th Ave. 263-0351.
PROFESSINAL TYPING SERVICES
FOR BUSINESS A N D STUDENTS.
CALL BYTE SIZE C O N S U L T A N T S

669-0026
GET M E N O W H
Good quality, fast, efficient.
rates. Phone 734-1302.

Reasonable

K.E.R. W O R D P R O C E S S I N G . 1633 E. 12th
Ave. Using IBM-XT w i t h W o r d Perfect. Call
Kerry Rigby at 879-2895.
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Being on a Winning Team
thats what Coopers & Ly brand
is all about.
And it's the winners we want on
our team.
At Coopers & Lybrand, we have an
all-star business advisory team specializing in
computers, taxation, insolvency, valuations,
accounting and auditing. Our players are
jrofessionals in an entrepreneurial and diverse
Dusiness community.

•-" .-.^^IjgK&^w-^_>:;; ~i$--fd p ' ^ & ^ ^ f e S ^ ^
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If you believe yourself to be a "fast track",
ambitious career mover and a team player,
we'd like to talk to you about some exciting
opportunities.
You take the first step: send a resume
and transcripts to our Personnel Partner,
John Kay at our business address or through
the Campus Employment Centre. And look for
us on campus on October 21, 22 and 23.

Then keep that
track suit handy!
Coopers
& Lybrand
1111 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3R2
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Soccer 'Birds win big in Alberta
tional tournament.
By PETER BERLIN
The UBC women's soccer team All five Canada West teams entered
hardly put a foot wrong in Edmon- the exhibition tournament which
ton over the weekend as they swept was played on round-robin over
to victory in the second annual three days. UBC won three of their
University of Edmonton invita- four games and were held to a draw

'Birds win
in Calgary

AT A GLANCE
(W ^
^j^.
^>- EDGE OF RAIN FOREST RUN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12
13.
14.
15.
1.
2.
3.

team last year. Head coach Brian
Thompson told The Ubyssey he was
pleased at the way the team had
gelled.
"The team was playing as a
unit," said Thompson. "We're go-

SPORTS

By GLORIA LOREE
The UBC women's field hockey
team finished second in Calgary on
the week-end, in the first of three
Western Collegiate tournaments.
The team won their first two
games on Saturday, but lost to
UVic in a tight match on Sunday.
UBC opened the tournament
against the University of Alberta
with a smashing 5-0 victory. Goals
came from Jody Blaxland, Jennifer
Vanstone, Peggy Wright, and a pair
from Gloria Loree.
The afternoon game was a difficult match in which the 'Birds
fought their way to a 1-0 victory.
Captain Jody Blaxland capitalized
on an airial ball from Melanie Slade
to bang in the only goal of the
game.
Head coach Gail Wilson said
both team showed a lack of skill in
the second game. "Calgary had little to lose in that game and we had a
lot to lose".
The 'Birds faced their toughest
competition on Sunday when they
were narrowly defeated by UVic.
The game was scoreless at the half,
but early in the second half the umpire was too quick to blow her whistle and a goal scored by UBC was
called back. UVic's strong offense
had a rally of shots near the end of
the game, and managed to put one
by rookie goaltender, Darcy Vogel.
"We weren't as aggressive on the
ball as UVic. I know that we can
beat them," said UBC player Jody
Blaxland.
Wilson said the defeat was a
result of the UBC women not
capitalizing on goal-scoring opportunities. "We were generally intimidated by UVic" she said.
The team is now in second place,
but point values for games won and
tied increase with each tournament.
The 'Birds, therefore, have the opportunity to overtake the UVic
squad with wins at the upcoming
tournaments.
Wilson said, "UBC is in a position that I had hoped that they
would be in at this time, and I'm encouraged by their performance on
the weekend. We have proven that
we are competitive with UVic, and
with continued practice we will be
viable contenders for the Canada
West title".
UBC will travel to Manitoba next
weekend to attend an invitational
tournament. It will give the team
the opportunity to come together as
a confident unit — and to rest some
key players who are having injury
problems. In two weeks the team
will go to Victoria for the second
Western Collegiate tournament.

Men's Category
Peter Holdwoslt, Physics
Terry Delong, Eng.
Paul Q u i n n , Beta
Stephen C h u , EUS
Rob Hasegawa, Ph Ed
444
J o h n Daniel,
Joseph King, Science
Ted Bergen, Fine Arts
A. Jones, AESC
Luc Vander Poelen, Ph Ed
Greg Phillips
Brian S h a r w o o d , Science
Colin Harris, Roma
Chris B r o w n , Beta
W o m e n ' s Category
Carolyn Daubeny, Ph Ed
Susan Barr, Fam. Nutri Science
M a e J o n e , Education

in the other by the host team who
finished runners up.
It was the first intercollegiate
outing of the season for the newlook UBC squad. Only half the
16-member squad played on the
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SO Y O U T H I N K you're tough eh. Well when I'm through with you even your mother won't recognize you
whispers bold UBC warrior.

ing to have a well-balanced team
with strength right through from
the goalkeeper to the forwards."
The all-round ability of the team
was reflected on the scoresheet.
UBC scored 13 goals in their matches with seven different players
finding the net.
Zabeen Janmohammed led the
goal-rush with two strikes in the
first half of UBC's game against the
University of Calgary on Friday
night. Janmohammed is a midfield
player. In the second half two forwards, Debbie Rotz and Christine
Pinette both scored, and even
though Calgary also scored two in
the second half UBC ran out 4-2
winners.
Wendy Pease, who plays in the
centre of the midfield for UBC,
gave the team a first-half lead
against Alberta on Saturday, but
even though they enjoyed a great
territorial advantage they could not
score again and the hosts hit back to
salvage a tie.
On Sunday morning UBC beat
Saskatchewan 3-1 with goals from
Mitch Ring - in the first half - and
then Rotz and Colleen Quee. They
rounded out the competition with a
5-0 win over Lethbridge. Janmohammed, Ring, Rotz, Quee and
Joanne Simone grabbed the UBC
goals in that game.
This Sunday UBC return to action in the Vancouver women's
metro league with a home game
against Aldergrove at 10 a.m. Their
next intercollegiate match is a local
derby against SFU, who play in a
different competition, on Wednesday October 8.

Soccer men hammer prairies flat
By SVETOZAR KONTIC
The UBC men's soccer team won
its first matches of the year on the
road this weekend in Saskatchewan
and Alberta.
On Friday afternoon the 'Birds,
two time defending Canadian Interuniversity Athletic Union champions, defeated the Saskatoon
Huskies three to nothing.
Rookies Mike Alina and Kevin
Colbow scored for the 'Birds in
their first appearances as well as
veteran defensive stalwart Gregor
Young. Colbow is also a defender
and all three goals were scored on
set plays.
"We work hard on set plays. We
spent the whole week practicing and

it payed off for u s , " said head
coach Dick Mosher.
Brian Kennedy, who might be the
best goalkeeper in university soccer
according to Mosher, recorded the
shutout on Friday and another on
Saturday against the Alberta
Golden Bears.
"Brian Kennedy anchors our
defense. That is what we stress and
he is the key to it," said Mosher.
On Saturday the 'Birds beat the
Bears in Edmonton on a goal by
John Gasparac.
Aside from Victoria the Bears are
UBC's toughest opposition and
Mosher was pleased to win.
"Beating Alberta on the road was
really important. It was a big win.
We did what we had to d o , " said

UBC grid 'Birds blasted
By SVETOZAR KONTIC
The UBC football team received
a lesson in humility this weekend in
Spokane getting crushed 37-0 by
Eastern Washington.
The 'Birds were never in the game
and were already down 27-0 by the
half.
"They are undoubtably the best
team we have ever played. They are
just one notch below the first division (NCAA) teams," said coach
Frank Smith.
The University of Eastern
Washington Eagles were ranked
seventh nationally in the NCAA
pre-season poll. They are an independent university competing in
division 1 AA, a level just below
that of the major division 1 A teams
such as UCLA and Nebraska.
In their first game this season the
Eagles defeated first division A national contender Boise State 21-19.
Boise was the number four ranked
team in the entire nation in a preseason poll conducted by SportsIllustrated magazine.
"In the past we have played some
lesser American collegiate teams
and just killed them so I wanted
something the players could benefit
from this year," said Smith.
One bright spot in the game for

UBC was the rushing of Terry
Cochrane. He collected a total of
103 yards on 24 carries. The offence
collected 244 yards in total but were
unable to put the ball in the end
zone.
"The two things that disappointed me were that we lost the
game and that we didn't play as well
as we could have. The combination
of the defense not playing up to par
and the offense not being able to
score was lethal," said Smith.
UBC's next action will be on the
road this weekend against Saskatchewan. The Huskies are currently
one and two after a 21-19 victory
over Manitoba this weekend.
"The league schedule is going to
be tough from now on. If Saskatchewan beats us this weekend
they're right back in the hunt," said
Smith.
"Saskatchewan has good size, a
pretty good running game and I
know they have a veteran offence,"
said Smith.
Smith said the major difference
between Washington and the 'Birds
is about half a million dollars.
"When you put a priority on
something and you allocate that
much money you're going to get
results," he said.

Mosher.
Though the offence performed
well this weekend Mosher still feels
the defense leads the way. "The
heart of the victory was the back
wall led by Gregor Young," he
said.
Next week UBC is on the road
again to play its nemesis the University of Victoria. The game will
feature an interesting clash of

TIME FOR A
RESUME.
Kinko's can help you
prepare for your future. We
have a wide range of papers
i and envelopes to give your
resume the professional
look it deserves.

kinkcs

styles.

"We like to play the ball on the
ground and use it a little more.
They like to go to the air and get a
big play from one of their strikers,"
said Mosher.
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GREAT COPIES GREAT PEOPLE
5706 University Blvd.
222-1688
M-TH 8-9 F 8-6 Sat 10-6 Sun 11-6

DRESS PREVIEWS
Whit sfiys theatre is

PARACELSUS
by George Ryga
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873-3311
(,et your tickets at the door im D R E S S P R E V I E W nipht. Tickets on sate at
The Vancouver Playhouse Theatre. Hamilton at Dunsmuir.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED

SPEAKEASY
UBC's Peer Counselling and Information Centre is
now accepting volunteer applications until Thursday,
September 25th. If you are looking for a rewarding
volunteer job, we want you. Successful applicants
will receive training on crisis counselling techniques.
FOR MORE I N F O R M A T I O N , DROP BY
OUR OFFICE ON SUB M A I N
CONCOURSE OR PHONE 228-3777

